TITAN EXTRA FINE OIL COLOURS

Product Code: 090

Description
Oil colours with exceptional colour vividness. High pigment concentration.Excellent light fastness. Absolute stability

Fields of Application
Special for application on linen, cotton or other kinds of canvas, suitably primed.
It can also be applied on other surfaces such as wood, tablex, cardboard, etc. provided they are waterproofed with a suitable
primer and they have good adhesion.

Technical Data
Finish

Satin-gloss

Colour (UNE EN ISO 11664-4)

Colour card showing a choice of 82 shades

Density (UNE EN ISO 2811-1)

1.10 to 2.45 Kg/l (depending on colour)

Drying at 23ºC 60 % RH (UNE 48301)

1-15 days (depending on pigment). Drying times are given for an
applied layer with a thickness of approximately 0.1 to 0.5 mm

Methods of Application

Brush, flat brush or spatula

Thinner

Turpentine oil, petroleum spirit, universal oil and purified linseed oil.

Equipment Cleaning

Brush Cleaner

Pack sizes

Tubes: 20 ml, 60 ml and 200 ml.
Pots: 500 ml (depending on colour)

Variations in temperature, humidity, thickness, tinting or surface type, etc. may lead to changes in drying, in coverage or in
other properties.

Directions for use
GENERAL REMARKS:
Application : Preferably apply by thin layers.
Surface preparation : The surfaces have to be clean, dry and suitably primed. The primer has to be thoroughly dry before
applying the oil colours. Otherwise, cracks might appear as oil colours progressively dry.
On canvas or fabric : GESSO TITAN Universal Primer.
On wood, tablex, cardboard or alike: GESSO TITAN Universal Primer or TITAN Water-based Sealing Primer.
Overpainting : They can be overpainted, bearing in mind to apply FINE over THICK to avoid cracking and unwished porosity
differences.
FINE has to be understood as : low oil content, thin, fluid
THICK has to be understood as: thick (oily), viscous.
Always keep the works indoors.

Precautions
Always read the pack label before use. For more information, please refer to the Safety Data Sheet.
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Issue date: 2018-09
Any technical sheet is automatically cancelled by a subsequent sheet or five years after the issue date. We guarantee
the quality of our products. However, we disclaim any liability in relation to factors other than the coating itself or in
relation to an unsuitable use or application method. In case of doubt, please refer to our technical service before
applying the products.
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